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A RIVER TOUR.

VOL. V.

~NE summer not long ngo, I was asked to join two friends, E
~ and H- in un expedition up the Bristol Avon, with the
intention of reaching Malmesbury, a small place some way beyond
Chippenham.

We started from Bath, taking with us various necessaries thut
we might be likely to wunt, und quite prepared for 'cumping out' if
required. Leaving Bath early one morning, after u steady pull of
between two und three miles ulong the river, pussing through a
country somewhat dull and uninteresting, we urrived at tho Bath
ampton weirs. Everybody knows a weir, and what a bother it is
to get a boat over onc, so I will not attempt to describe this;
suffice it to say thut with the help of a miller, who for the consider
ation of a glass of beer, willingly lent us his ussistunee, we speedily
got the boat afloat in the higher wuter. I steered, and E-- and
H- each took an our, and wc went along rapidly, past two small
villuges on our left, and then came upon a much wilder und more
picturesque country. The scenery wus now beuutiful, the river
was thickly bordered with shrubs und trees, the country ull around
was well wooded, und high hills rose up on either side. I was
just fulling off into a pleasunt reverie, when I cuught sight of some
-thing black peeping out of the water j uat uhcud. I had scarcely
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time to turn the boat's head aside, when wc passed close to one of
those pests of rivers-a snag, so close that the bottom of the boat
just grazed against it under water. Luckily no harm rcsultcd, and
wc pulled on to a place called the Warleigh Hapids, where the
owner of the lrtnd has had some enormous stones sunk in the river
to prevent boat-parties lrtnding on his ground. '£hese stones made

a regular fall, and were only passable in one plrtce where there was
a break, and through this the water poured at a great pace. E

and H- who were pulling, put on a good spurt, and we went at a
tremendous rate. As we reached the top of the fall, the boat for
an instant seemed to stand quite still. Neverthcless we should
have got over in safety had we not, through my clumsy steering,
touched on a rock which was just hidden under water, and we were

then shot back again to the bottom of the fall. One of my friends
then undertook to steer, and at it we went again, and this time we
got over all right. Not long after we arrived at the 'Varleigh Weirs,
over which we had great difficulty in hauling the boat, as the weirs
were very steep, and wc had no friendly miller's hand to help us.

Over this we pulled to a place called Limpley Stoke, passing under
an aqueduct or enormous bridge, over which runs a canal The
water now became so shallow and rapid that two of us had to get
out and tow the boat along, while the third remained in her to
keep her off the bank with an oar; however, after a few hundred
yards of this work, we came into deeper water, though very rapid
through some floodgates being open. E- now came on board again,
and we pulled up against the current towards the weirs, while H
went round to the mill to obtain some help to pull our boat over.

The current was still as great as ever, and we were scarccly up
to the weirs when crash wcnt ono of the sculls, and it was useloss.
Luckily we had oars on board as well, and so got on all right.

Leaving Limpley Stoko, and passing a small place called Avoncliffe,
we approached Bradford, a cloth manufacturing town of Wiltshire.
Here the water which hitherto had been· pretty clear, began to
assnmc a dull bluish tinge. Not far on we came upon a lot of mcn

washing the unwoven cloth, standing on boards which mn out into
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the river; these bughed at us, and one tola us we should not he
able to go much further as the water was too shallow. Slmllow
indeed we found it, hut after a deal of punting and poling wc man
aged to regain deeper water, and pulled on till wc had passed
Bradford. \Ve now hegan to think it time for luncheon, and as the
wind was in our f,wour, we hoisted a kind of lug sail we had with
us, and took it quietly for some distance.

Here we passed two small river steamers, ,vhich 100ke<1 very
pretty, !lnd as though they could go at a gOOl} paco; hut they me
very dangerous. Not long ago, one of them turned over with two
people on board, and drowned them both, as they were unable to
extrieate themselves from her. \Ve now came to a place where
there were some more weirs with the water pouring over them, and
the only way we could pass this was hy hauling the boat out of
the water, and dragging her across a field. One of us now tried
to shoot a bpwing of which there was a lrtrge flock near, but
without suecess, as they were far too wild.

At about six o'clock we reached a place named Mclksham, where
wo were assailed hy about twenty small boys, whom we at length
managed to distance. E- now went up into the town, taking with
him our broken scull, and returned soon after with it mended, and
we started again hoping to reach the villnge of Laycock before it
became quite. dark. It was beginning to min, a nnsty small drizzling
rain, and as I was mther tired I eovered myself with a rug, while
E- pulled, and II- steered.

Bye and bye it became quite dark, and that long before we were
near Laycock, so one of us went forward to keep a better look-out,
as there were lots of snags about. ·We got past seveml, and then
found ourselves in the middle of a bed of weeds, and then came to
the conclusion that we had better give up all hopes of reaching
Laycock that night, and determined to 'camp out'. Close to where
we then were, we discovered a small creek, and into it we pulled
the boat.

The creek was thickly overgrown with bushes, and had very little
water in it, but it was narrow, and our craft could not turn over,
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so here we determined to pass the night. The first thing we
wanted was fuel, so two of us began wandering about searching
for it, and at last found a tree quite dead and dry, which answcrcd
our purposc capitally, and in lcss than an hour we had a good fire
burning, regular gypsy fashion. Wo boiled a eouple of eggs
apiece, and managed to make.a fairish supper off these and some
cold beef, bread, and brandy and water hot.

The night was dark, but not cold, though there was a small
drizzling rain flllling, but this we managed entirely to keep off by
stretching a sail to the bushes from side to side overhead. This
done, we endeavoured to go to sleep after wrapping ourselves in
rugs. H-, who was in the navy, had little troublo to do this, but
as for myself and E- (for myself I can answer,) I believe neither
of us got a wink of sleep.

The only sounds to be heard were the rippling of the river, and
an occasional splash in the wllter, caused probably by the rising of
some fish, and now and then the ery of some water bird.

Until two o'clock I was pretty comfortable, and though unable
to get to sleep did not at all mind my position: but the water ill
the river had risen from some mills below us having stopped work·
ing, and floated the boat, and as she had become somewhat leaky
from being pulled over so many weirs the day before, the water
came in and I was roused by finding that I was getting quite wet,
so E- and myself left the boat and tried to get a little sleep under
some trees on shore, as it had now quite stopped raining, while H
still remained in the boat asleep.

Finding I could not sleep at all, and that day WllS beginning to
dawn, I endeavoured to catch a few fish, but could only sueeeed in
hooking two perch of no great size, though I could see numbers of
much larger fish beneath mc, as the water was beautifully clear.
Byc and bye my friends aroused themselves, and as the boat had a
good deal of water in her, wc hauled her on to dry land and caulked
her with a tallow candle. This occupied us till nearly eight j we
then bathed, and without breakfasting pulled on to the little village
of Laycoek.
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Here we moored the boat, procured a small hay, and lcft him in
charge, and ourselves walked up to the village which was some
little distance off. Here we entered the 'Dear', a small village inn,
but one of the most decent and cleanly village inns I ever saw, and
ordered breakfast. Never did I enjoy a meal more heartily than
I did the toast, bacon, and eggs, we got there.

Mter greatly astonishing the landlady by the quantity of eatables
and tca we consumcd, wo left, promising to call thcre again as we
returned.

We pulled on past an old abbey, and came upon a rapid stream
which fell into the river, and looked a good trout stream. We had
11 few throws here, but not finding any fish proceeded till the water
became so shallow that we had to tow the boat again, to the great
wonder and amusement of some little ragged urchins who came out
of some cottages near to look at us.

Passing a large mill and another wcir, we made for Chippenham.
The river was deep, still, and broad, and there was a slight breeze,
so we took advantage of it and sailed on for some distance, one of
us trolling for a perch, another steering, and the third sitting in the
bows with a gun to get a shot at some water fowl if possible.
One perch was caught of no great size, and a moer hen was shot,
but it was only winged, and dived, and we had some trouble in
getting it. When we did get it, it appearcd quite dead and stiff,
but after we had had it on board a few minutes it suddenly jumped
overboard, and made off llgain. We soon howevcr caught and
killed it. Wo afterwards ate the impostor, and found it very good
and not unlike a partridge.

A little further on a dab ehick was shot, but directly after this
we had to give up both fishing and shooting, and take to pulling
again, as the river became much narrower, and full of reeds, besides
which, at one or two places a tree had tumbled into the water
nearly stopping our passage.

On each side of us the woods were luxuriant and thick, and not
a sign of civilization was to be seen. The sun now CnIue out, and

a more picturesque scene I never beheld.
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H- now went forward to keep a look out for snags, E- pulled,
and I steered. Once or twice we had to pull very hard, and then
ship oars suddenly to get through a narrow opening.

When about a mile and a half from Chippenham, wc found it
impossible to go any further, as the river was very shallow, so
reluctantly wc determined to return. Had the weather not been
dry for some time before we should have Lcen able at any rate to
reaeh Chippenham, but the river was now mueh shallower than
usual from the drought.

A GHOST STORY.

~N this unbelieving age it is too mueh the fashion to ridicule
@ everything which savours of the supernatural, as though
spirit and matter were totally disconnected with each other, and
everything not to be accounted for by our imperfect natural senses
is at once pronounced unworthy of credit. And yet our every-day
experience teaches us the falseness of this theory; almost every
action demonstrates the eonneetion of spirit and matter, and the
constant influenee upon our actions of some unaceountable feeling
or presentiment. But my business at present is rather with those
gleams from the world of spirits whieh occasionally flash across
our dull senses, and which are irreverently denominated "Ghost
Stories". Doubtless the larger portion are unworthy of eredence,
and may be attributed to some disordered state of the nerves;
but others can hardly thus be explained away; and the very fact
of such stories being ever related proves that there is some deep
rooted belief in men's minds, which, did space allow, I could easily
show to have existed in all periods.

Of the truth of the following strange and unaccountable occur
rence, I have the strongest evidence, since the facts of the case were
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taken down from the lips of the young bdy interested in the story

by a near relation of mine, and I now have the identical manuscript
in my possession, of which the following is an accurate copy.

A young lady of 0-, on the Quantock Hills, was returning
home from W- late in the evening, when her pony fell and hurt
his knees so badly that she was obliged to walk on foot. After

proceeding some distance, and finding it was growing dark, and
being 7 or 8 miles from her home, she engaged a young country
man at P- to accompany her. It soon became very dark, and as
they were passing through a very thick wood, the gronnd being
wet, and the lady fceling tired, she remounte(l her pony. She had
not gone far when she found that her pony had suddenly become
very restive, trembling exceedingly, and trying to push sideways
through the hedge, as if to avoid something: every effort to make

him go on was uselcss. After a little while It crltshing sound was
heard,' lasting only It second or two, (a kind of clatter,) like the
noise of trucks loaded with iron rods. After a few minutes the
noise was repeated still louder. The pony now seemed so agitated
and ungovernable that the lady was obliged to ask the m::m to hold

him by the head. On being asked what this noise was he seemed
much frightcned, and said he had never heard anything like it.
After a while the noise was repeated the third timo with such an
overwhelming crush that the lady felt unable to LeaI' it, and stopped
her ears with her fingers. The man was fearfully overpowered with
alarm, and sank down to the earth in an agony of fear. The lady
then observed something blaek approaching, whieh passed close to
her, having the appearance of a hearse drawn by four horses, but
no one with them, and not the smallest sound of any kind. After
this had passed, aud the man had somewhat recovered himself, the
lady asked him if he had seen anything, when he replied that he

had seen a hearse pass by, but no one driving it. After this they

neither heard nor saw anything further, the pony went on quite
freely, and seemed hurrying to get home. When they had gone
about half a mile on !caving the wood they rcached a public honse

close by the road side, where sovcrallllon wero sitting ontside the
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house smoking: the young lady asked them if they had seen any
thing pass by: they said that they had been sitting there for more
than an hour, and nothing had passed, and there was no road
through the wood but by that house.

They reached 0- about eleven o'clock, and as the young man
declared that nothing would induce him again to pass that wood
at night, he remained till the next morning. The story soon got
wind, and some of the older people of the neighbourhood wondered
how she could venture to pass through thnt wood at night, it was
so noted for extraordinary voices and demonstrations of this kind,
ever since It dreadful murder of a woman by her husband who was
hung on a gibbet near the spot.

FROM HORACE.

Y@ HEARKEN! is it charming insanity
~ Deluding all my senses? I seem to hear

And wander in groves of the pious j

Sweet is the wind, and the water pleasant.
Beyond thy borders, mother Apulia,
As tired I lay on Vultur Apulian,

And sleepy after boyish gambols,
Doves-twas the story of old reacted,

Above me wove fresh leaves as a coverlet,
Oh! strange to all in vale Acherontian,

In woodlands Bantine, and Forentum
Down amid richest of lowland meadows.

For there I slumbered safe from the deadly snakes
And bears, encircled early with holy leaves,

With laurel intertwined with myrtles
Charge of the heavens, a babe of promise.

G. H. M.
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FROM HORACE.

~RE Agamemnon, many an onc
~ Was brave; without a tear
They sank to dark oblivion:

No poet held them dear.
Hide virtue, and as well be dead

In sloth. I will not leave
Thy name in song unhonoured ;

Its shroud no death shall weave.
o Consul, not of one short year,

But while the good and true
Choose honour over bribe and fear,

And give thy worth its due,
Tis not the lord of many lands

Who owns the name of blest,
But he who, helped by heavenly hands,

Turns all things to the best,
Well can he bear hard poverty,

And fears crime more than death.
For friends and country willingly

He yields no coward's breath.
G.H.M.

NOTES ON A CAMPAIGN IN NEW ZEALAND.

BY AN ARTILLERY OFFICER.

OONOLUDED.

May 30th. Our winter has begun in earnest. The last two or
three days have been fine, but we have cold sharp white frosts at
night. Cold work living in a tent, but before this, we had ten days
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of regular New, Zealand rain: rain, rain incessantly, whcn it once
begins there is no stopping in it. It sometimes dies off to a sort
of drizzling rain, but then it is made up afterwards by a downright
pour, and so on. There are no stones whatever in the ground, so
that in a very short time the whole country is one mass of mud.
It is quite a sight to see the roads the convoys travel by, up to the
bullocks' knees in mud.

The other day I had to ride on duty twenty two miles along one
of these roads in a pouring rain. I had a waterproof on whieh
was supposed to keep out the rain, but did not, being so contrived
as to send most of the wet right into my top bo~ts, and it is certain
it was no enviable position to be in.

All the troops are hard at work hutting themselves. Large
huts built of rough wood, eut in the bush, and a reed called Kaupo,
and thatched with rushes, are springing up all over the camp, giving
it the appearance of a regular town. I am building a capital one
for myself, with'a verandah, and all sorts of luxuries. It is all
finished but the chimney, whieh is of turf with white elay inside.

At present I sleep in a tent, but live all day in a wooden house
belonging to the Engineers. I am all by myself, so in messing I
join with them, and a eapital mess we have.

I like this station very much. I am my own master, and have
just enough work to prevent my being idle, but have time also for
amusement. I generally go out in the afternoon on some expedition
or other, either duck shooting, pig hunting, or something of the
kind. I know the eountry well for twenty miles round. I intended
going out this morning to drive in some wild cattle I know of, about
ten miles away, but unfortunately the rain has again set in, whieh
confines everyone in doors.

My..second captain, captain B-, is eoming up here somewhere
the beginning of next month. Hitherto I havc been left in charge
of the battery. When hc comes, I shall t~ke the opportunity of
going down to Auckland for a short time. I have not yet unpacked
any luggage from England, and I expect to find most of my things
in a pitiable state. I am going\vith a friend of minQ, who knows
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all the people there, so that I shall try to get into a little soeiety
as I have not spoken to a lady, in fact I have not seen one

since I left England.
May 31st, 18G4. Being in winter quarters, and not much stirring,

I may as well go back a little to our fight at Orakau Pah, on the

2nd of April.
This is a most odd sort of warfare: plenty of marching about,

and encamping, with very little fighting. I have been lucky in
one way, that I have been engaged in all the best fights since I

eame out.
At Orakau, the most successful fight we have yet had with these

fellows, I was in command of the n. A. for most of the time.
We were all just then thinking it was all over in this part of the

country for the winter, and were talking of winter quarters, when
to the surprise of every one, a whole lot of Mfwries under their cele
brated fighting chief Rewi, camc back and built a pah, at a place
called Orakau, thrce or four days bcfore we found it out. As soon
as it was reported, Brigadicr Carey went out with somo Cavalry to
reconnoitre; and the next night we all marched out, and got thero
at daybreak. The pah was rushed at by about 200 of our men,
but they were repulsed, and two officers wero wounded. Poor
Ring, of the 18th, a very nice fellow indeed, was ,mortally wounded.
I had not known him very long, but we were great friends, and

used to go out hunting together.
I was then ordered up with the guns to breech the place, an im

possibility with light G-poundcrs, but the General ordered it: so we
blazed away, but without doing much damage. We then started

·a sap up to the place, the pah being previously surrounded by our
troops, so as to prevent them from escaping.,

It took two days and three nights to get into the works. They
fought most bravely, and a~ last broke through our lines, and got
away: but they lost very heavily, more than half their number
were killed. At last we got a gun up to the head of the sap, only
ten yards from their works, which blew their palisading and earth·
works to pieces. It was sharpish work when the bullets were flying
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about in all directions. I had one or two narrowish squeaks, and
so had everyone, but I got off without a scratch. It was great
fun whilst it lasted, though hardish work, three nights spent in the
open air without sleep, there was so much excitement: but when
it was all over, it was horrible to think of the poor fellows who
were killed, and to see the wounded.

We are in winter quarters now hard at work building huts to live
in during the rain and cold. There is not much fear of meeting
any of the natives any where near, so wc go all over the country
shooting and pig hunting.

Yesterday, I rode out to a lake some little distance from camp,
with three or four other fellows, to get some duck. Wc tied up our
horses in the titree, and then went to work. The whole lake was
surrounded by swamp, so, to get a shot at all, it was necessary to
wade about in mud and water above one's knees. There were plenty
of birds but very wild. There was one tremendous flock, and I
and another fellow were stalking up to them in the most approved
manner, stepping on the reeds and rushes to prevent sinking, and
got within a hundred yards of them, when as bad luck would have
it, in we both went up to our middles, with such a splash that the
birds got up. We fired at them, but the distance was too great, or
as we were deep in the water, we missed, and had to retire ignomin
iously the best way we could. Wc fired no end of shots afterwards,
when I was the only fortunate man, but had to strip and go into the
water to fetch them. A good retriever dog would be invaluable
out here.

The only instrument I have is a big single barrel, that I have
borrowed. I am afraid it will burst onc day. I am rather tempted
to buy one that is for sale for fifteen guineas, but it is a long price
to give. I bought a mare some time ago, a jolly little animal, but
she was too small to carry my weight any distance, so I sold her
for £9. I only gave £5 for her. I must buy a stronger and an
uglier one, but as yet I have not boon able to find one to suit me.
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FOOTBALL.

December 20tlt. The annual match Past v. Present was played
on the School ground, and resulted in a victory to the School, who
obtained two goals, kicked respectively by Darton and Twynum, to
their adversaries none. The game was nevertheless well contested,
Perry especially among the Past distinguishing himself by his for
ward play. vVe were much disappointed, however, in the number
which the Past brought against us; they wero so few that we had
to lend them as substitutcs four of our mcn, who ccrtainly showed
us no partiality during the game; by this means a game of cleven
a side was sccurcd.

The players wcro as follows :

The Past. W. C. Perry (capt.), E. L. Tuson, A. Forman, J. Ffooks,
F. Henning, G. Hcnning, W. Henning, W. Droome, H. W. Andrew,
D. Joncs, H. R. Vachcll.

The Present. J. C. Heathcoto (capt.), E. S. Hall, C. C. Tancock, J. F.
Peter, O. H. Channer, J. H. Darton, W. H. Gamo, H. T. Twynam,
L. E. Upcott, R. Tufnell, C. F. Cameron.

Since our return after the Christmas holidays, we havo not been

able to pay much attcntion to football, owing to tho sovere cold,
which mado the ground so hard that play was impossible, except
indeed for those whose understanding is always hard and thick. In
default of football, skating on the lake was the favorite amusement
for a week or more.

The following games however must 'be recorded:
Feb. 5th.-Organ side of Chapel v. Pulpit side. The latter by

well-sustained exertions, succeeded in beating their adversaries;

obtaining two goals, each kicked by Tufnell, from the twenty-five
yard post. The same game was continued on the 7th; and on this
day the Pulpit side scored three touches against the Organ side.
No goal was obtaincd on cither side.
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Feb. 23rd.-Sixth v. School. The School were not represented
in as full numbers as they should have bccn, and although Channer,
Game, and Twynam, tried hard to change the fortune of the day,
the Sixth were easily victorious. Hall, for the Sixth, kicked three
goals, and Barton one. One goal was obtained by Channer for the
School. We noticed Walsh's play against the Sixth as very good.

RACES.

We have received the following from the Captain of the games
for inserti~n. We are informed however that though it is the
probable list of the races, and the order in which they will be run,
it is not yet quite definitely settled, but is subject to any future
alterations.

FIRST DAY, limcn 30TH, 1870.

Throwing Cricket Ball, for all under 15.
Broad Jump.

Hurdle Race of 300 yards, over 12 flights.
Flat Race of 300 yards, for all under 14.

Flat Race of 100 yards, (Heats.)
High Jump for all under 15.

Hurdle Race of 200 yards, over 8 flights, for all under 16.
Flat Race Handicap of 400 yards.

Flat Race of 200 yards, for the Preparatory School.
Flat Race Handicap of Half-a-mile.

SECOND DAY, MARCH 31ST.

Throwing Cricket Ball.
Flat Race of 100 yards, for all under 16.

Hurdle Race of 120 yards, over 12 flights (Heats.)
Flat Race of 400 yards, for all under 16.

High Jump.
Flat Race of Half-a-l1ile, for all under 15.
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Fbt Haec of 300 yards.
Fbt Haee of 200 yards, for all under 13.
Flat Hace of 200 yards, for old Fellows.

Consolation Stakes of 200 yards Flat, under 15.'
Consolation Stakes of 200 yards, Flat.

It will thus be seen that the mce days arc fixed for the 30th and
31st of this month, if the wcather permits. There aro not many
altemtions in the mces this year from what they have always been,

.but we notice onc extremely good innovation which we are inclined
to think no ene can fail to approve. The innovation in question
is the Old Fellows' mce of 200 yards. We need hardly say that
we hope to see a very large number of entries fer this: and that
if it at all proves an additional inducement for our old Shirburnians
to favour us with their presence, wc shall be extremely pleased.

THE DEBATING CLUB.

Since the last report of this society, A. J. deWinton has been
elected on the Committee, to fill thc vacancy caused by tho depart
ure of A. Forman, and tho omcers were at the same time elected
as follow:-

C. C. TANCOOK, President.
.T. C. HEATIICOTE, Vice-President.
E. S. IIALL, Secretary.

L. E. UrcoTT.
A. J. doWINl'ON.

Noes.

"Upcott
"Tumplin

Williums

November !>tlt.-Proposed, C. C. Tancock... "That Teetotalism is
not a benefit to the kingdom."

Ayes.

*Tancock
"Holland
"IIoathcoto
"Cameron
*IIall
"deWinton

White
Adams
Tanner
Twynam
Cattley
Carrc
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Noes.

lIAdama
*Upcott
Cattley
Barton
deWinton
Hall

Noes.

*Rall
*Tancock
*Tamplin
*deWintou
*Williams
*Rolland
Tanner
Whito
Barton
Cattley

Lyon, St. Barbe, and Weir, were

November 16th.-Proposed, H. T. Tamplin ... " That an advocate
is justified in defending a criminal of whose guilt he has been pro
fessionally made cognizant."

Ayes.
*Tamplin
*Williams
*Tancock
*IIoathcoto

Tanner
White
Tnfnell
Twynam
Broadmead
IIolland

November 30th.-Proposcd, J. C. Heathcote ... " That capital
punishment ought to be abolished."

Ayes.
*Reathcote
*Tufnell
*Upcott
Twynam
Broadmead

At the same meeting Messrs.
elected members of the club.

December 7th.-Proposed, H. T. Tamplin ... " That the character
of Oliver Cromwell was sincere and noble."

Ayes.
*Tamplin
"Tancock
"Tufnell
*St. Barbo

Noes.

*Upcott
*Williams
*Tanner
"Cameron
*Rall
"Heathcoto
Barton
Broadmead
Cattley
deWinton

February 9th, 1870.-At a preliminary meeting, Messrs. Andrew,
Eastment, and Goodall, were elected members of the club.
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Ayes.

"'Williams
"'doWinton
"'Upcott
*Heatbcoto

St. Barbo

February 24th.-Proposed, H. Williams... " That the new Cab
regulations are not beneficial."

Noes.

"'Tl1ncock
"'Tufncll
"'IIall

Andrcw
llartou
Eastmcnt
Weir

An Asterisk is prefixed to the names of members who spolce during the Debate.

QUEEN DIDa's LAST WORDS.

~E loved remains! whilst Gods and fates aIlow,
m Receive a life, 'tis all I have to give;
Why should I wish to rest here longer now?
With shades alone 'tis granted me to live.
Yet when to realms below my spirit flies
Not as a common mortal's shall it seem.
For lo! yon city rising to the skies,
I am its founder and its powerful queen.

My husband I've avenged, my sole reward
Has been the fierceness of a brother's sword.
o happy! yea thrice happy had I been,
If I the Trojan's face had never seen.
With words like these, she turned upon her bed
Impressed one kiss, and then continuing said,
Thus dying, unavenged I fly
To realms which Pluto rules beneath,
Whilst here on high, the Trojan's eye
Beholds the beacon of my death.

T.N.
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EVENING..

,~IS sweet,. 'tis ~weet o.n sU~lmer eve,
0~ When mght IS drawmg mgh, .

To hear old earth her evensong
In joy send up on high.

The zephyrs passing 'mid the leaves
Waft on their Master's praise,

And rippling brooks from fern-clad nooks
Accordant murmurs raise.

And when the black-wiriged bat glides forth
Over the darkening lea,

The nightingale the chorus joins
In tuneful melody.

The dew-washed flowers who've slept all day,
Faint with the noontide heat,

Arise, and perfumes rich and rare
Send forth as off~rings meet. .

A voice is in the meads and groves, ,
A voice is everywhere:

The incense-laden evensong
.Of earth, and sea, and air.

R.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Mr. Editor,

The' last resource of nn Iw,bitual grumbler

seems to be always found in your pages. Your mngazine is a most
comfortable 'home fer the desolate', as far as such veritable Britons
are concerned, (for is it not very true that an Englislllnan's greatest
pleasure is in grumbling 1) Well sir, remembering this, and that
at any rate so my grumbling will be heard or road far and wide,
I appeal to you to insert this. The Debating Club is my
subject, and perhaps you eau guess the' rest. One always hears
that extempore addresses arc not the mest successful in ordinary
life, whether they be sermons, or speeches in Parliamcnt, but mem
bers of the K. S. S. Debating Club seem to fancy otherwise. Every
one who intends to speak (and these are by the way too fow,) ought
to come in fully primed with all they have to say, ought to have
read up their subject thoroughly. Instead of this, to judge of what
one hears, it seems prolmble that some of them when they get on
their legs, have not the slightest idca of what they are going to do
or say.' Now this seems to me the reason why our Debating Club
is not so good as we have a fuirright to expect. At our last meet
ing, several new members were eleeted; these, I hope, will set the
old members a ,good example,und at the same time that the old
members will follow a good lead. Our last debate, owing to the
subject having been somewhat studied, was a great improvement

'on the previous ones. May we hope this improvement will not
come to a sudden end.

Ever yours,
GRUMBLER.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

It is with great pleasure wc announce two first classes in the
Final Schools at Oxford, which were published just before the
Christmas holidays. A. N. Malan, of Oriel College, was placed in
the first class by the Examiners in the Natural Science School;
and T. R. Buchanan, won his first in the Classical School. A. N.
Malan has we hear accepted a Mastership in the Wimbledon School.
Our readers will remember that both the above obtained first class
honors in Classical Moderations in 1867, and T. R. Buehanan in
Mathematics as well.

C. C. Tancoek has been successful in obtaining the first Stapleton
Scholarship at Exeter College, Oxford, at the Examination held in
the first week in February.

At the Christmas Ordination by the Bishop of Salisbury, Mr.
Price, an old Shirburnian and one of our Classical Masters, was
ordained Deacon.

The Bishop of the Diocese has announced his intention of holding
the annual Confirmation in the School Chapel, on Thursday, April 7.

It will be noticed in the account of the Football News, that but
very few games have been played this half, During the severe
weather that we had in the middle of last month, the Lake in
Mr. Digby's park was frozen sufficiently to allow skating for more
than a week. In all available leisure time almost the whole School
might be seen on the lake with their skates, beginners and efficients
alike enjoying themselves. Some few fellows got into the water,
but beyond this there was no accident of any kind.

We noticed in the papers at Christmas time that a conference of
Head Masters had been held at Uppingham, on December 21st.
Amongst the chief Schools represented besides ourselves were
Lancing, Liverpool, Repton, Tunbridge, and Uppingham. A hope
was expressed that by a free interchange of opinion on the best
means of conducting schools, great mutual benefit would be derived,
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and satisfactory results obtained. The Endowed Schools' Bill and
various questions connected with it, formed a special topic for dis
cussion. It is intended, wc believe, to hold this conference annually,
and the meeting for this year is fixed for Wednesday, December
28th, at Sherborne.

The Committee of management for the Library this half-year is
arranged as follow :-

Rev. H. P. Price, Treasurer.
Rev. P. n. Clifton, Librarian.
Rev. A. Wood.

W. Broome, and P. A. Ashworth, are the Sub.Librarians for this half.
Rev. H. H. Wood of Holwell has kindly consented to give a

course of Lectures at the Museum, in connection with the Natural
Science Society. IJis subject is the Mesozoic period of Geology, in
continuation of the able Lectures on the Palrcozoic period which
he gave in the autumn of 18GS. The Lectures are delivered at the
Museum on Tuesday evenings, at 7 o'clock.

The first collection at the offertory this half year, we are glad to
see, was given to the Chanccl fund. It amounted to littlo over £15.

We understand that numerous alterations arc about to be made in
the School Buildings. The plan as it at present stands is something
of the following nature. The Chapel is to be widened on tho side
facing the courts, and a now entrance is to bo mado in tho opposite
wall, with a covored staircase to connect it with the cloisters below.
A door into the School-room will be opened at the samo place,
opposite the present entrance. Parallel to the School-room, running
out into tho garden behind, from the west end of the Chapel, there

will also be some new buildings, to be used as Lecture rooms. A
corridor will bo run along on the east sido of the present class-rooms,
under the School-room, between the wall and the flying buttresses,
and the present passages then be thrown into the Class-rooms,

which will consequently bo materially enlarged.



2.. W.Batcson.
J. Hall.

2~ J. C. Hcuthcotc.
J. H. N. Barton.
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FIVES' MA'l'CHES.

The annual Fives' :M:atches, owing to the inclement state of the
weather :1t the cnd of last half-yc:1r, were unable to be completed
before Christmas, but are now rapidly coming to their close, in fact
we may say th:1t they:1re all but finished, with the exception of the
Senior Single, in which we are slightly inclined to f:1vor the chance
of J. C. Heathcote for the Challenge Cup, judging from some
fine play which he exhibited in the Double Matches. The Junior
matches were also well contested throughout: the final- match
between Fortescue and Game v. Bateson and J. Hall, was fought
with grcat spirit and caused immense excitement, since it was
quite uncertain even to the cnd which side would be victor
ious. The Junior Single matches were also well kept up, but it
seemed evident from the beginning that the chief and final struggle
would be between Fortescue and Bateson, and' so the issue proved:
the first game was won rather easily by Bateson, who showed some
very superior play, but Fortescue proved too strong for him in the
succeeding games, by some extra good play, and so has become the
Junior champion. lWehave to sympathize with E. P. Smith, howc

ever, in not being victorious in the Doubles, for in every game in
which he has t:1ken a part he has played with t,'Teat skill and spirit.

The results arc :1S follows :

Senior Doubles :
1. W. H. Game.

P. Atkinson.

Junior Doubles:
1. lIf. Fortcscne.

W. Gl1IDe.

Junior Single :
1. M. Fortcscuo. 2. W. Bateson.

The remaining matches to be played out arc,
H. T. Twynum v. J. P. doWinton.
J. C. Heathcoto v. W. H. Game.
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EDITORIAL.

Just eleven years ago, le S. S. was start1cll by the arrival of a
new-oomer. After several weeks full of the ordinary bustle of a
new half-yoar, in which as usual new fellows had been eagerly exam
ined about their parentage, family, and other such interesting details,
and 'old stagers' had exchanged all the mutual holidays' experience
to their heart's content, and we had now quietly settled down into
the old groove, and the dull monotony of the football season had

again commenced: all rtt once things were llgain disturbed by this
new-corner. The curious thing about him was however that he had
been expected for some time before, and the excitement was on this
account the greater. ITe was by no means ordinary flesh and blood,
and though heneeforth a Shirburnian, strange to say, he was merely
eomposed of paper and ink, in other words, this new arrival was the
first number of this :Magazine. In this the enterprising Editors
stated at onee their intention of following the lead which several
large schools had set them, flnd endeavouring to bring out a Mag
azine which was to be the produetion of the School itself, and in
whieh all the wit and liveliness of the phce was to find an outlet,
and all its remarlmble doings to be recorded. They introdueed
their production by an allegory, founded on rt story of the earlier

times of Plymouth, when the first ship 'Enterprise' was to be started,
and the hoped for success for whieh the eo-operation of the Devonians
was necessary. They ended up by srtying tlmt they hopcd their
attempt would he supported by the fcllows, and that numerous
contributions of articles would find their way to the Editor's hox.
Since then, except for an interval of some three years, the Shir
burnian has been continued with very varying success, up to the
present time. But our object in referring to this past history, is
not merely to recount the Slliruurnian's life. In previous editorial
remarks our duty has only been the plcasant one of thanking' our
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subscribers and contributors for their support, and begging a con
tinuance of it, and this we do again on the present occasion. But
we have besides a few remarks to make of a less agreeable nature.
We have heard in several quarters complaints against the style and
subjects in the last few numbers. Now it is not our duty to discuss
their merits or demerits, we can only remark that it is the fault of
the School and not of ourselves. If contributions are not sent us,
and these are gradually becoming rarer and rarer, we are helpless.
The Shirburnian will not write itself. It has at last become a ques
tion, which will very soon have to be decided, whether after this
quarter any more numbers will appear at all. The Magazine has
been continued up to the present time without any break since
1864, but it is a question to be answered at once by the present

generation of fellows, who seem much more slothful, or else more
dense than their predecessors, whether it shall last beyond 1870.
Surely when other Schools can produce not only passable but witty
and clever magazines, Sherborne, whose numbers are steadily in
creasing, ought not to incur the reproach of not being able to
continue one that in olden times was very flourishing. At any rate
we hope that the summer weather will have its right effects, and
that, with plenty of contributions, the Shirburnian will still be in
existence for another decade. Meanwhile, although our wishes come
rather late, we hope our readers will all enjoy a happy new year,
and many of them.

ELLIS, PRINTER, SIIERBORNll.
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